Introduction {#sec1}
============

The microtubule-associated protein tau (*MAPT*) gene, located on chromosome 17 (17q21), encodes for the protein tau. Through its microtubule binding, tau impacts multiple cellular functions including microtubule stability, axonal trafficking and development ([@ref1]). Tau is found in the pathological tangles of Alzheimer's disease (AD), and mutations in *MAPT* are associated with a variety of neurodegenerative diseases, including frontotemporal lobar degeneration (FTLD), progressive supranuclear palsy and corticobasal syndrome ([@ref4]). These mutations frequently occur in the carboxy-terminal microtubule-binding domain, leading to reduced microtubule binding and protein aggregation.

Recently, a novel disease-associated variant has been described outside the microtubule-binding domain of tau ([@ref5]). This alanine to threonine variant at position 152 (A152T tau) resides in the projection domain of tau. This is the unstructured, amino-terminal section of the protein ([@ref9]), not previously implicated in disease. However, human genetic data implicate A152T tau in increased risk of FTLD, AD and Parkinson's disease, possibly through impaired microtubule seeding ([@ref5]). This microtubule stabilizing function was not previously thought to require the tau projection domain. However, as tau is a natively unstructured protein, the hinge region of tau containing alanine 152 could regulate protein conformation and/or association. Furthermore, the retention of tau protein within the axon by the axon initial segment (AIS), a specialized cytoskeletal structure, is known to be impaired in an isoform specific manner ([@ref10]). Therefore, it is also possible that the A152T variant could promote AIS leakage of tau into the somatodendritic compartment and disrupt tau localization. In addition, alanine 152 is contained within one of tau's six canonical phosphodegron sequences, in this case 149-TKIATP-154. Phosphodegrons are short linear amino acid motifs completed through the addition of one or more phosphate groups that robustly control protein stability and half-life through ubiquitination and proteasomal degradation ([@ref13]). Although better studied in cell cycle regulation ([@ref14]), phosphorylation of the phosphodegron motifs of tau likely contributes to its turnover ([@ref15]). Certainly, accumulation of hyperphosphorylated tau is a feature of tau tangles ([@ref16]) and there are known disease mutations that occur in phosphodegron motifs ([@ref17]).

A152T tau was shown to bind less tightly to microtubules and is less efficient at promoting microtubule assembly, resembling tau loss-of-function phenotypes ([@ref5]). However, A152T tau also has a lower tendency to form tau fibrils, and these filaments are more prone to fragmentation ([@ref5]). As a result, there is significantly more soluble tau oligomers present, and thus these phenotypes suggest an alternative toxic gain-of-function mechanism for A152T tau. In support of this, A152T tau expression in mice results in neuronal loss, cognitive impairments and elevated hippocampal calcium levels without evidence of tau aggregation ([@ref18],[@ref19]), suggesting that these changes are most likely due to soluble oligomeric tau dysfunction. A similar disease mechanism has been implicated in other tauopathies ([@ref20]). Recent studies expressing A152T tau in *Caenorhabditis elegans* observed altered distribution of organelles, mitochondria and synaptic vesicles that could be due to defects in intracellular trafficking ([@ref21]), as well as progressive neuronal loss in the glutamatergic nervous system ([@ref22]). Despite these recent insights, how the A152T substitution impacts tau molecular function and promotes neurodegeneration remains unclear.

In this study, we take advantage of a diverse array of techniques, including *in silico* prediction algorithms, mass spectrometry, biochemical, cell biological, genetic, behavioral approaches and high-resolution live imaging in both mouse primary cortical neurons and in *C. elegans* tauopathy models to investigate the toxicity of A152T tau. We identify 152T as a phosphorylation site and show that expressing A152T as well as a phosphomimetic A152E tau in *C. elegans* neurons promotes distinct development and post-development toxicities as well as learning and memory deficits compared to wild-type (WT) tau. These phenotypes are consistent with impairment in microtubule binding and retrograde axonal transport. Together, our data suggest that aberrant phosphorylation of A152T tau results in neuronal toxicity via impaired axonal trafficking.

Results {#sec2}
=======

The variant threonine in A152T tau is phosphorylated in *C. elegans* and mouse {#sec3}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Phosphorylation of serine, threonine and tyrosine residues represents a common form of post-translational modification ([@ref23]). The substitution of an alanine for a threonine at position 152 generates a potential new phosphorylation site in the tau protein. To investigate whether the threonine variant at position 152 meets consensus criteria for phosphorylation, we utilized the phosphorylation prediction algorithm DISPHOS version 1.3 (DISorder-enhanced PHOSphorylation predictor, <http://www.dabi.temple.edu/disphos>/) to perform generic phosphorylation site predictions in the A152T tau variant ([@ref24]). A threonine at position 152 displayed high probability as a phosphorylation site compared to WT tau ([Fig. 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, by using GPS 3.0 (Group-based Prediction System, version 3.0), we found that the A152T substitution is also predicted to reside within a potential phosphodegron motif, 149-TKIATP-154 ([Fig. 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@ref13]).

![Threonine 152 is phosphorylated in the A152T tau variant. (**A**) DISPHOS data: prediction of phosphorylation sites in A152T tau protein by DISPHOS version 1.3. Significant gain of phosphorylation (*P* = 0.04) was obtained for A152T tau. (**B**) Amino acid sequence of the 2N4R tau isoform highlighting that the A152T substitution (red) lies within a predicted phosphodegron motif (bold underlined). The full-length 2N4R tau isoform was analyzed to ensure all potential phosphodegron motifs were identified. (**C**) Annotated tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) spectrum obtained from *C. elegans* from an ion with m/z 691.3517 (*z* = 3), corresponding to the tryptic tau peptide spanning residues I151 to R170. Two alternative isoforms of the peptide phosphorylated either at residues 152 (green) or 153 (blue) are presented. Detected ions that did not resolve between the two possible sequences are indicated in black. Detection of the y18 + 2 ion (green) indicates phosphorylation of T152 (zoomed inset). (**D**) Annotated tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) spectrum obtained from mouse from an ion with m/z 448.734 (*z* = 2), corresponding to the tryptic tau peptide spanning residues I149 to R155. Two alternative isoforms of the peptide phosphorylated either at residues 152 (green) or 153 (blue) are presented. Detected ions that did not resolve between the two possible sequences are indicated in black. Detection of the y3 ion (green) indicates phosphorylation of T152.](ddy442f1){#f1}

To directly investigate whether the threonine variant at 152 is phosphorylated, we conducted mass spectrometric survey for phosphorylation of WT and A152T human tau protein expressed in *C. elegans* and mouse. First, we generated *C. elegans* lines expressing either the WT or A152T tau variant of the 1N4R tau isoform in all neurons under the *aex-3* promoter. The 1N4R tau isoform is the most abundant adult human brain isoform ([@ref25],[@ref26]). We then performed mass spectrometry on tryptic digests of tau protein enriched by immunoprecipitation from lysates from these lines. Tau peptides identified by MS/MS covered \>75% of the 1N4R tau isoform. Mass spectrometry detected an MS/MS spectra corresponding to the mono-phosphorylated form of a tau peptide spanning residues 151-ITTPRGAAPPGQKGQANATR-170 in full-length 2N4R tau ([Fig. 1C](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Material, Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Fragment ions in the spectra indicated phosphorylation of the threonine residue at position 152 (we could observe y18^+2^ corresponding to the mass of the non-phosphorylated sequence, and y19^+2^ corresponding to the phosphorylated peptide, which would place the phosphorylation at T152). T153 is phosphorylated in WT tau ([@ref27]), and this was observed in our *C. elegans* line expressing WT tau ([Supplementary Material, Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), but in A152T tau-expressing animals T152 is phosphorylated instead of T153.

As there are differences between the *C. elegans* and mammalian kinome ([@ref30]), we also investigated phosphorylation of WT and A152T human tau expressed in mouse. Tau was enriched by immunoprecipitation from cortex and hippocampus ([@ref19]). We further confirmed phosphorylation at T152 by mass spectrometry ([Supplementary Material, Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Tau peptides identified by MS/MS covered \>76% of the 1N4R tau isoform. Two peptides spanning residues 149-TKITTPR-155 and 149-TKITTPRGAAPPGQK-163 were detected, both covering the A152T substitution. Here, the MS/MS spectra show mixed, co-fragmenting positional isomers of the phosphorylation site at T152 and T153 ([Fig. 1D](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The frequency of phosphorylation at this site increased with age, from one out of six samples in younger mice (hippocampus, 12 months of age) to five out of eight in older mice (cortex and hippocampus, 18--22 months of age, [Supplementary Material, Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting an age-dependent increase in phosphorylation at the T152 site.

Strikingly, phosphorylation of the adjacent T153 residue was observed in all A152T mouse samples analyzed, and this was frequently accompanied by phosphorylation at T149 (9 out of 14 samples, [Supplementary Material, Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This pattern of phosphorylation was never observed in animals expressing WT tau ([Supplementary Material, Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The T153 residue is known to be phosphorylated by cdc2, CDK5 and MAPK ([@ref31]). In addition, T149 and T153 are also phosphorylated by LRRK2 and found in pathological inclusions of several tauopathies ([@ref28],[@ref29]). Such post-translational modification completes the 149-TKIATP-154 phosphodegron and should lead to the immediate degradation of tau through the ubiquitination and proteasome pathway ([@ref32]). The fact that both phosphorylation sites are detected only in the A152T tau variant suggests that the variant threonine at 152 interferes with proteasomal recognition and degradation of tau. Taken together, these results suggest that the variant threonine 152 residue undergoes phosphorylation and may promote the accumulation of a pathological tau T149/T153 phosphoepitope.

A152T tau disrupts synaptic transmission in *C. elegans* {#sec4}
--------------------------------------------------------

To assess whether the A152T variant has an effect on behavior, we tested a number of phenotypic outputs in our *C. elegans* tau lines. Others have previously observed that when expressed behind a pan-neuronal promoter, WT tau disrupts a motor circuit required for thrashing ([@ref21],[@ref33]), which we confirmed ([Fig. 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). However, animals expressing A152T tau did not exhibit as marked impairments in thrashing ([Fig. 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). All transgenic tau lines showed a decline in thrashing rates with age ([Fig. 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). We wondered if this finding was specific to an A152T tau, or if another alanine-to-threonine change could cause a similar effect. Therefore, we assessed thrashing in an A178T tau animal, which is also in the hinge domain of tau. In contrast to A152T tau, thrashing in the A178T tau animal was impaired to a similar extent as WT tau ([Fig. 2C](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). To determine if the WT thrashing observed in A152T tau animals is due to phosphorylation of threonine 152, we generated a transgenic *C. elegans* line expressing a phosphomimetic glutamate at position 152 (A152E tau). Significantly, the A152E tau animals phenocopied A152T tau animals ([Fig. 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

![The A152T tau variant impairs synaptic transmission in adult *C. elegans*. (**A**) Measurement of the number of thrashes per minute for day 1 adult animals (*n* = 12, 3 biological replicates). (**B**) Measurement of the number of thrashes per minute for day 4 adult animals (*n* = 12, 3 biological replicates). (**C**) Measurement of the number of thrashes per minute for day 1 adult A178T tau-expressing animals (*n* = 8, 3 biological replicates). (**D**) Measurement of pharyngeal pumping per 30 s for day 1 adult animals (*n* = 10, 3 biological replicates). (**E**) Time-dependent aldicarb paralysis (*n* = 25, 3 biological replicates). Two-way ANOVA with Dunnett multiple comparisons test to WT non-transgenic animals. *P* \< 0.05 at time point 150 min for WT tau, *P* \< 0.001 at time point 180 min for WT tau, *P* \< 0.0001 at time points 150--270 min for A152T tau, *P* \< 0.001 at time point 300 min for A152T tau, *P* \< 0.01 at time point 330 min for A152T tau, *P* \< 0.0001 at time point 180 min for A152E tau. (**F**) Time-dependent levamisole paralysis (*n* = 25, 3 biological replicates). Two-way ANOVA with Dunnett multiple comparisons test to WT non-transgenic animals. *P* \< 0.0001 at time points 90--150 min for WT and A152T tau, *P* \< 0.01 at time point 180 min for WT tau, *P* \< 0.001 at time point 60 min for A152T tau, *P* \< 0.01 at time point 150 min for A152E tau. Worms lacking a functional nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (*lev-1*) are resistant to both aldicarb and levamisole and were used as a negative control in paralysis assays. (**G**) Representative western blot of lysates from N2 control animals and animals expressing WT, A152T or A152E tau. Total tau level was immunoblotted with Tau A12 antibody. (**H**) Quantification of total tau protein levels from western blot (three biological replicates). (**I**) Quantification of tau mRNA levels (three biological replicates). Statistical tests for all panels are one-way ANOVA with Tukey's multiple comparisons test unless otherwise stated. Error bars represent SEM. ^\*^ = *P* \< 0.05, ^\*\*^ = *P* \< 0.01, ^\*\*\*^ = *P* \< 0.001, ^\*\*\*\*^ = *P* \< 0.0001.](ddy442f2){#f2}

To ascertain if A152T expression could impact other neuronal-dependent behaviors we assessed the integrity of pharyngeal pumping in WT, A152T and A152E tau animals, as this behavior is dependent on the proper function of specific neurons ([@ref34],[@ref35]). Similarly, we noted that WT tau animals displayed impaired pumping, while A152T and A152E tau animals were no different than N2 control animals ([Fig. 2D](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

The observed impairments in thrashing behavior could be due to defective synaptic transmission at the neuromuscular junction. Therefore, we performed pharmacological assays to assess pre- and post-synaptic cholinergic function using aldicarb (an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor) and levamisole (a nicotinic acetylcholine receptor agonist) ([@ref36]). WT worms exhibit muscle hypercontraction and paralysis in the presence of either chemical. Animals with presynaptic defects or lacking functional acetylcholine receptors are resistant to aldicarb. Only animals lacking functional acetylcholine receptors are resistant to levamisole. A152T tau animals were markedly resistant to aldicarb, with WT and A152E tau animals displaying partial resistance ([Fig. 2E](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). All tau-expressing animals exhibited sensitivity to levamisole ([Fig 2F](#f2){ref-type="fig"}.). On aging to day 4 of adulthood all tau-expressing animals continued to exhibit aldicarb resistance ([Supplementary Material, Fig. 1A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and levamisole sensitivity ([Supplementary Material, Fig. 1B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data suggest that transgenic tau expression results in impaired cholinergic presynaptic transmission, being most severe in A152T tau animals. The observed levamisole sensitivity may result from a compensatory upregulation of nicotinic acetylcholine receptors at the neuromuscular junction, as has previously been described for certain synaptic transmission mutants ([@ref37]).

To ensure that the observed differences in locomotion and pumping were not due to differences in tau expression, we performed anti-tau western blots to determine protein levels and quantitative reverse-transcription PCR (RT-qPCR) to determine mRNA expression levels. WT, A152T and A152E tau protein levels were similar ([Fig. 2G](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [H](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Despite comparable protein levels, A152T and A152E tau-expressing animals had significantly lower human tau mRNA levels ([Fig. 2I](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that these tau variants may increase the production and/or decrease the clearance of tau protein.

The A152T tau variant impairs hatching, slows development and increases sterility rate in *C. elegans* {#sec5}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In earlier studies, threonine 153 had been shown to be phosphorylated and integral to the role of tau in development ([@ref9],[@ref27]). Thus, we examined development, hatching and sterility rates in WT, A152T and A152E tau animals and observed that while WT tau minimally affected these parameters, A152T tau impaired hatching and development ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the phosphomimetic A152E tau was even more toxic in this assay than A152T tau ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that normal cycling of phosphorylation in this region is important for proper development and reproduction.

![A152T and A152E tau variants impair the hatching, development and reproduction of *C. elegans*. (**A**) Quantification of unhatched larvae from animals expressing WT, A152T and A152E tau. One hundred eggs per strain were plated and scored for hatching after 24 h (*n* = 100, 3 biological replicates). (**B**) Animals expressing WT, A152T and A152E tau were staged as embryos, and development was scored to L4 stage (*n* = 50, 3 biological replicates). (**C**) Quantification of animals expressing WT, A152T and A152E tau that showed sterility. Statistical tests for all panels are one-way ANOVA with Tukey's multiple comparisons test. Error bars represent SEM. ^\*^ = *P* \< 0.05, ^\*\*^ = *P* \< 0.01, ^\*\*\*^ = *P* \< 0.001, ^\*\*\*\*^ = *P* \< 0.0001.](ddy442f3){#f3}

The A152T tau variant promotes neurodegeneration, impairs short-term associative learning and shortens lifespan in *C. elegans* {#sec6}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Expression of tau variants in the *C. elegans* nervous system has been shown to induce progressive axonal degeneration and neuronal loss ([@ref21],[@ref33]). Therefore, to assess the impact of the A152T tau variant on neuronal integrity and morphology, we crossed our tau-expressing animals to marker lines expressing GFP in the γ-aminobutyric acid (GABAergic) motor neurons of the nerve cord (*unc-25::gfp*) and mechanosensory neurons (*mec-4::gfp*). Expression of all tau variants induced a significant number of axonal gaps in the ventral nerve cord, with stretches of nerve cord missing and exaggerated varicosities ([Fig. 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Material, Fig. 2A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![A152T tau variant promotes neurodegeneration, impairs short-term associative learning and shortens lifespan in *C. elegans*. (**A**) Quantification of ventral cord gaps in the GABAergic motor neurons of day 1 adult tau-expressing animals (*n* = 25 animals per strain). One-way ANOVA with Tukey's multiple comparisons test. Error bars represent SEM. ^\*\*^ = *P* \< 0.01, ^\*\*\*\*^ = *P* \< 0.0001. (**B**) Quantification of ALM mechanosensory neuron deformities (wavy or notched axon and abnormal soma or axon projections) in day 1 and day 4 adult tau-expressing animals (*n* = 25 animals per strain). One-way ANOVA with Tukey's multiple comparisons test. Error bars represent SEM. ^\*^ = *P* \< 0.05, ^\*\*^ = *P* \< 0.01, ^\*\*\*\*^ = *P* \< 0.0001. (**C**) Measurement of short-term associative learning (three biological replicates). The glutamate receptor mutant *nmr-1(ak4)* was used as a negative control. One-way ANOVA with Bonferroni's multiple comparisons test. Error bars represent SEM. ^\*^ = *P* \< 0.05, ^\*\*^ = *P* \< 0.01, ^\*\*\*^ = *P* \< 0.001. (**D**) Representative survival curves of tau-expressing animals with non-transgenic N2 WT as a control. Median survival: N2 non-transgenic = 15 days, WT tau = 13 days, A152T tau = 11 days, A152E tau = 13 days. Mantel--Cox log-rank test was performed to determine statistical significance to WT control, *P* \< 0.001 for WT tau, *P* \< 0.01 for A152T tau, not significant for A152E tau, *P* \< 0.01 for comparison of WT and A152T tau to A152E tau.](ddy442f4){#f4}

We also evaluated the effect of A152T tau expression on several features of neuronal aging in the ALM mechanosensory neuron (notched or wavy axon, axonal or soma projections, posterior projecting neurite) ([@ref38]). Expression of all tau variants significantly increased the occurrence of these hallmarks of neuronal aging in day 1 adult animals, which was further exacerbated in day 4 adult animals ([Fig. 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Material, Fig. 2B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results suggest that all three tau variants are effective in inducing neurodegeneration in the *C. elegans* motor circuit and premature aging phenotypes in the ALM mechanosensory neuron.

As the A152T substitution has been described as a significant risk factor for FTLD and AD, we investigated the effect of each human tau variant on *C. elegans* learning and memory by performing a short-term associative memory assay on day 1 adult animals. We measured the ability of WT, A152T and A152E tau-expressing animals to learn to associate food with the chemical butanone ([@ref39]). While WT tau did not affect associative learning, both A152T tau and A152E tau significantly impaired this behavior ([Fig. 4C](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Again, A152E tau phenocopied A152T tau, although in this assay A152T tau was even more detrimental than the phosphomimetic A152E tau. Animals lacking the glutamatergic NMDA receptor ortholog gene, *nmr-1*, fail to learn and were used as a negative control in this assay. These data suggest that the A152T and A152E tau variants impair neuronal function in *C. elegans* learning and memory circuits.

Many studies have highlighted the important role of the nervous system in regulating *C. elegans* longevity ([@ref40],[@ref41]). Therefore, we assessed the effect of each tau variant on *C. elegans* lifespan. WT and A152T tau animals displayed a significantly shortened lifespan, with A152T tau expression causing the most severe reduction in survival ([Fig. 4D](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Altogether, these data suggest that neuronal expression of all tau variants promotes neurodegeneration and accelerated neuronal aging, with A152T tau most negatively impacting short-term associative learning and lifespan.

The phosphorylation status of residues at position 152 and 153 predicts the effect of tau protein expression on *C. elegans* development and thrashing {#sec7}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The A152T tau variant is adjacent to a threonine residue at position 153 that is also a potential phosphorylation site ([@ref9],[@ref27]). To further investigate the effect of phosphorylation of these two residues, we generated a complete series of *C. elegans* tau protein variants expressing an alanine, threonine or glutamate at the two positions. We classified these tau protein variants according to whether the residues at position 152 and 153 could be phosphorylated ([Fig. 5A](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). An alanine cannot be phosphorylated, a threonine has the potential to be phosphorylated and a glutamate mimics phosphorylation and does not require the action of a kinase. These designations allow us to order the mutants based on phosphorylation status at each position and provide a conceptual framework to interpret experimental findings relative to phosphorylation ([Fig. 5A](#f5){ref-type="fig"}).

![The phosphorylation status of residues at position 152 and 153 predicts the effect of tau protein expression on *C. elegans* development and thrashing. (**A**) The generation of a complete series of *C. elegans* tau protein variants expressing alanine (A---not phosphorylatable), threonine (T---phosphorylatable) or glutamate (E---phosphomimetic) residues at the 152 and 153 positions. (**B**) Animals expressing each tau protein variant were staged as embryos, and development was scored to L4 stage (*n* = 10--20 eggs, 5 biological replicates). One-way ANOVA with Tukey's multiple comparisons test. Comparisons are to N2 WT animals. Error bars represent SEM. ^\*^ = *P* \< 0.05, ^\*\*^ = *P* \< 0.01, ^\*\*\*\*^ = *P* \< 0.0001. (**C**) Measurement of the number of thrashes per minute for day 1 adult animals (*n* ≥ 8, 3 biological replicates). One-way ANOVA with Tukey's multiple comparisons test. Error bars represent SEM. ^\*\*^ = *P* \< 0.01, ^\*\*\*\*^ = *P* \< 0.0001. Comparisons are to N2 WT animals.](ddy442f5){#f5}

We observed that a threonine or glutamate residue at position 152 (**T**T or **E**T) delayed development the most severely in our phosphate load series ([Fig. 5B](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). The presence of a phosphomimetic glutamate at the 153 position (A**E**, T**E**, E**E**), which would mimic constitutive phosphorylation at T153, did not have a substantial effect on development ([Fig. 5B](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). An alanine at position 153 displayed a trend to impair development more severely if it was also accompanied by an alanine at position 152 (A**A**), suggesting that loss of a potential phosphorylation site at both the 152 and 153 positions (AA) may be detrimental ([Fig. 5B](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, and in agreement with our previous data ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), the opposite trend was observed for thrashing, with TT and ET tau variants having the least effect ([Fig. 5C](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). In sum, these data suggest that tau variants have the most detrimental impact on development when either a potential or phosphomimetic residue is present at position 152 (**T**T, **E**T) or non-phosphorylatable residues are present at both the 152 and 153 positions (A**A**).

The A152T tau variant confers AIS leakage of tau protein and poor microtubule binding {#sec8}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In healthy and mature neurons the majority of endogenous, WT tau protein is located within the axon. However, during the early stages of AD the protein is observed to redistribute into the somatodendritic compartment ([@ref11]). Axonal retention of tau has been shown to depend upon the AIS. This specialized cytoskeletal structure is localized between axonal and somatodendritic domains and serves as a physical barrier that helps to maintain neuronal polarity and initiate firing of action potentials ([@ref11],[@ref42]). Tau protein variants that exhibit impaired microtubule binding transit more effectively to the somatodendritic compartment, rendering the AIS barrier less effective ([@ref12]). Hyperphosphorylation of tau protein in its repeat domain in the context of neurodegenerative disease also prevents microtubule binding and inhibits barrier function, resulting in AIS leakage of the tau protein into somatodendritic compartments ([@ref12]). Thus tau microtubule binding seems to be crucial for the AIS retention of tau in the axon.

Earlier studies have provided biochemical evidence that A152T tau is less efficient than WT tau at seeding microtubule polymerization and binding microtubules ([@ref5]). However, no demonstration of this effect has been performed in cellular models. To measure diffusion kinetics of tau variants into the somatodendritic compartment, we utilized tau fusions with a photoconvertible fluorescent protein, Dendra2 ([@ref11]). Dendra2 constructs were expressed in mouse primary cortical neurons and photoconverted at the proximal axonal region. Photoconversion after expression of Dendra2 alone resulted in the rapid diffusion of this soluble protein out of the axon and into the somatodendritic domain with a half-life of 1.5 min ([Fig. 6A](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Compared to Dendra2 alone, expression of Dendra2-A152T tau resulted in tau diffusion into the somatodendritic compartment with the next most rapid kinetics (half-life of 14.5 min). Diffusion of A152T tau occurred at a significantly faster rate than that of a Dendra2-WT tau fusion, and the diffusion kinetics were more rapid than a KxGE variant of tau that cannot bind microtubules ([@ref43]). This KxGE tau variant has all four serine residues of the KxGS motif in the repeat domain mutated to glutamic acid in order to mimic tau phosphorylation, and this promotes detachment from microtubules ([@ref43]). Here again A152E tau phenocopied A152T tau, displaying a significantly faster diffusion rate than that of WT tau ([Fig. 6A](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggest that A152T tau may bind microtubules less effectively than WT tau.

![A152T and A152E tau display increased diffusion kinetics. (**A**) Fluorescence intensity versus time (0 = time of photoconversion) for the diffusion of Dendra2-tau variants out of the photoconverted ROI in the axon; WT tau (green), A152E tau (blue), KxGE tau (black), A152T tau (red), Dendra2 (purple). Error bars represent SEM, *n* = 2--8 cells. (**B**) Fluorescence intensity versus time (0 = time of photoconversion) for the diffusion of Dendra2-tau variants into the soma from the photoconverted ROI in the axon. (**C**) Quantification of Dendra2-tau variant fluorescence in the cell soma 1 h after photoconversion of the ROI in the axon. One-way ANOVA with Dunnett's multiple comparisons test. Error bars represent SEM. ^\*\*\*^ = *P* \< 0.001.](ddy442f6){#f6}

We next investigated the ability of tau variants to traverse the AIS by photoconverting Dendra2-tau species in the axon of mouse cortical primary neurons and measuring fluorescence in the soma. Dendra2 alone diffused rapidly from the axon back into the soma with a half-life of 1.5 min for diffusion out of the photoconverted axonal region and displayed the highest fluorescence in the soma 1 h after photoconversion ([Fig. 6B--C](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). WT tau protein displayed the slowest diffusion rate away from the axon and was barely able to penetrate the AIS. The A152T tau species showed faster diffusion away from the photoconverted axonal region and greater AIS leakage than that of WT tau ([Fig. 6B--C](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Again, these data suggest that A152T and A152E tau species may bind less strongly to microtubules than WT tau, thus allowing their retrograde movement toward the soma.

A152T tau impairs the retrograde axonal transport of synaptic vesicle precursors {#sec9}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Previous studies showed that overexpression of tau protein in cell culture systems resulted in mislocalization of overexpressed as well as of endogenous tau to somatodendritic compartments, and in disruption of anterograde and retrograde axonal transport ([@ref44]). We also observed that A152T and A152E tau mislocalized to the soma to a greater extent than WT tau ([Fig. 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that these tau variants bind less strongly to microtubules and this could affect the transport of cargo that routinely move on microtubules. The *C. elegans* RAB-3 protein is involved in synaptic transmission ([@ref45]), and movement of RAB-3 vesicles along axons has been shown to be dependent on Kinesin-3 (UNC-104) function ([@ref46]). To image live RAB-3 vesicle transport, we used a fluorescently tagged GFP::RAB-3 fusion expressed uniquely in mechanosensory neurons, including PLM, under the *mec-7* promoter. To test whether expression of WT tau, A152T tau or A152E tau disrupts the axonal transport of vesicular cargo in neurons, we imaged the transport of GFP::RAB-3 synaptic vesicles in PLM, a touch receptor neuron, in day 1 old adult animals ([Fig. 7A--B](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). A152T tau-expressing animals displayed a selective impairment in the retrograde transport of synaptic vesicles ([Fig. 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). In all PLM neurons imaged, vesicles moved in anterograde and retrograde directions, reversed directions during the imaging period, and a large percentage were stationary ([Fig. 7B and C](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). Expression of all tau variants resulted in a significant increase in the percentage, as well as in the overall density, of stationary vesicles, at the expense of those vesicles moving in the anterograde direction (toward the axonal tip; [Fig. 7B, C and D](#f7){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that neuronal overexpression of tau impairs the delivery of Golgi-derived RAB-3::GFP vesicles into the axon. Moreover, expression of WT, A152T and A152E tau resulted in lower GFP::RAB-3 vesicle anterograde velocities ([Fig. 7E](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). However, only axons of animals expressing A152T tau displayed lower retrograde velocities compared to non-tau control animals ([Fig. 7F](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). Expression of all tau sequences resulted in shorter anterograde GFP::RAB-3 vesicle run lengths compared to non-tau control axons ([Fig. 7G](#f7){ref-type="fig"}), but only GFP::RAB-3 vesicles from animals expressing A152T tau underwent shorter retrograde runs ([Fig. 7H](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, expression of WT tau, A152T tau and the phosphomimetic A152E tau impaired the anterograde transport of pre-synaptic vesicles, while only expression of A152T tau resulted in the impairment of bidirectional---including retrograde---axonal transport of GFP::RAB-3 pre-synaptic vesicles. Overall, these observations suggest that changes in the phosphorylation/dephosphorylation state of the T152 site, rather than abrogation of phosphorylation/dephosphorylation cycles at this position (as in the case for A152E tau), specifically impaired the retrograde movement of pre-synaptic vesicles.

![A152T tau impairs both anterograde and retrograde axonal transport of synaptic vesicles. (**A**) Schematic of PLM neuron trajectory, highlighting the region of axon for synaptic vesicle imaging (brown box). (**B**) Representative kymographs for movement of GFP::RAB-3 puncta along PLM axons in animals expressing WT tau, A152T tau and A152E tau. (**C**) Percentage of GFP::RAB-3 puncta that display anterograde, retrograde, reversing or stationary behavior. Mean ± SEM, one-way ANOVA, Tukey's multiple comparisons test. (**D**) Number of tracks per μm displaying anterograde, retrograde, reversing or stationary behavior. Mean ± SEM, one-way ANOVA, Tukey's multiple comparisons test. (**E**--**F**) Cumulative distribution function (CDF) of segmental velocities for *E*, anterograde and *F*, retrograde moving GFP::RAB-3 puncta. (**G**--**H**) CDF of *G*, anterograde and *H*, retrograde run lengths. Distribution differences in E--H determined by non-parametric Kolmogorov--Smirnov test. Multiple comparisons Bonferroni correction. Number of animals imaged per strain: control GFP::RAB-3 *n* = 15, WT tau *n* = 9, A152T tau *n* = 10, A152E tau *n* = 11. ^\*^ = *P* \< 0.05, ^\*\*^ = *P* \< 0.01, ^\*\*\*^ = *P* \< 0.001, ^\*\*\*\*^ = *P* \< 0.0001.](ddy442f7){#f7}

Discussion {#sec10}
==========

Tau is a complex protein with a multitude of regulatory mechanisms, including phosphorylation and dephosphorylation at multiple sites by multiple enzymes, acetylation and O-GlcNAc modification ([@ref9],[@ref47]). Of the identified tau mutations, A152T is the only variant of known pathogenicity that may potentially disrupt a phosphodegron through the creation of a new phosphorylation site. Hypothetically, nearly 20% of tau amino acids can undergo phosphorylation and hyperphosphorylated tau is found in tau tangles, suggesting that either increased kinase activity, decreased phosphatase activity or impaired clearance of phosphorylated tau contributes to neurodegenerative disease pathogenesis.

The MS/MS spectra showed mixed, co-fragmenting positional isomers of phosphorylation at the T152 and T153 residues. Such isomer-specific phosphorylation has also been observed for protein kinase AKT1/2 activation ([@ref48]). Phosphorylation of the variant threonine in A152T tau was frequently accompanied by phosphorylation at T149 and T153. There are several potential mechanisms through which the A152T substitution could alter kinase interaction and phosphorylation of tau, including through a change in conformation or accessibility to kinases ([@ref28],[@ref29]). In addition, it is possible that disruption of the 149-TKIATP-154 phosphodegron motif could disrupt the clearance of A152T tau. Indeed, it has recently been shown that mice expressing the A152T tau variant have a higher tau protein: mRNA ratio in the cortex and hippocampus ([@ref19]) that could indicate impaired tau clearance. Our data for *C. elegans* A152T tau protein and mRNA expression levels agree with this ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, pharmacological and genetic upregulation of autophagy and proteasome function has recently been shown to ameliorate pathology in an A152T tau-expressing zebrafish model ([@ref49]). Phosphorylation at T153 likely creates a consensus priming site for the serine/threonine kinase glycogen synthase kinase 3 (GSK3), which phosphorylates residues four places upstream (i.e. T149) ([@ref50]). Phosphorylation sites spaced four residues apart create a favorable interaction site for the SCF ubiquitin ligase Cdc4/Fbw7 ([@ref53],[@ref54]). Such post-translational modification completes a phosphodegron and should lead to the immediate degradation of tau through the ubiquitination and proteasome pathway ([@ref32]). The fact that we were able to detect both phosphorylation sites, only in the A152T tau variant, suggests that the variant threonine at 152 may interfere with proteasomal recognition and degradation of tau protein. However, we did not detect an increase or modification in ubiquitin patterns around the A152T variant in mouse cortex or hippocampus by mass spectrometry analysis ([Supplementary Material, Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Despite this, these data suggest that the variant threonine residue at 152 undergoes phosphorylation and that this variant promotes the presence and accumulation of the pathogenic T149/T153 phosphoepitope ([@ref27]).

We observe that the A152T substitution has a deleterious effect on developmental phenotypes in our transgenic animals (impaired hatching, slowed development and increased sterility, [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), with a lesser effect on adult locomotion behaviors such as thrashing and pharyngeal pumping ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Tau is highly phosphorylated during embryonic and early postnatal development ([@ref55],[@ref56]), and this correlates with the time of intense neurite outgrowth ([@ref57]). Interestingly, several of these phosphorylation sites are observed in AD brain ([@ref55],[@ref58]), suggesting some similarity between tau phosphorylation in dividing and degenerating neurons. However, although hyperphosphorylated embryonic and fetal tau is functional under these conditions, the hyperphosphorylated tau from neurodegenerative brain inhibits microtubule assembly and aggregates ([@ref57]). Furthermore, changes in tau phosphorylation state have been linked to progression through the cell cycle ([@ref31]). We speculate that phosphorylation of the variant threonine at residue 152 and the subsequent disruption of normal phosphorylation signatures of T149/T153 may impede proper tau function during development. This could potentially result in abnormal microtubule dynamics during neurite outgrowth and maturation and contribute to the developmental phenotypes that we observe. If the A152E variant effectively prevents normal phosphorylation cycling at these residues, it may explain why developmental phenotypes were more severely affected in this strain.

In agreement with the first biochemical reports that A152T tau binds less tightly to microtubules, we have demonstrated in cellular models that Dendra2-A152T tau displays enhanced diffusion kinetics and greater AIS leakage into the soma compared to WT tau ([Fig. 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, the A152T tau variant diffuses faster than the KxGE tau variant, which cannot bind to microtubules ([Fig. 6A](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). The microtubule surface has an overall negative charge, and interactions with tau are favorable because the microtubule-binding region of tau is predominantly positively charged ([@ref59]). One potential explanation for these data is that the A152T variant induces aberrant tau phosphorylation, and these post-translational modifications would increase the negative charge of tau protein, making microtubule interaction less favorable. If this were to disrupt microtubule-tau electrostatic interactions more than the KxGE variant, it may explain the faster rate of diffusion for A152T tau.

Expression of A152T tau in neurons in *C. elegans* decreased the overall number of GFP::RAB-3 pre-synaptic vesicles moving inside axons---in both anterograde and retrograde directions---and impaired the transport dynamics of the remaining retrograde-moving vesicles ([Fig. 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). These data are consistent with the hypothesis that phosphorylation of a variant threonine at position 152 either retains the pre-synaptic vesicles destined for the axon in the cell body or might drive them into somatodendritic domains. This latter possibility needs to be further addressed in the case of GFP::RAB-3 vesicles. Retrograde axonal transport allows for synaptic renewal ([@ref60]), and impairments in this process could contribute to the defective neurotransmission and short-term learning observed in our A152T tau animals. These data, as well as our observation that A152T tau more easily diffuses into somatodendritic compartments ([Fig. 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}), are consistent with the possibility that neuronal domain polarity shifts could occur in A152T-expressing axons, whereby the identities of axonal versus somatodendritic compartments are no longer maintained. Reversals of neuronal polarity could thus explain the significant impaired translocation of axonal GFP::RAB-3 vesicles into the axon and could be relevant to pathology, as polarity shifts have been implicated in AD, although the mechanisms remain unclear ([@ref61]).

It remains unclear why retrograde transport might be more notably affected. However, we also observed anterograde disruptions in transport of GFP::RAB-3 vesicles ([Fig. 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). As impairing the activity of an anterograde motor has been shown to affect the transport of both anterograde and retrograde-moving cargoes ([@ref62]), it is possible that the impairments observed here for GFP::RAB-3 vesicles could be the result of A152T tau impairments to either kinesins and/or dyneins, which modulate the anterograde and retrograde transport of cargoes, respectively ([@ref70]). Indeed, tau has been implicated in regulating the transport of both kinesin and dynein along microtubules, as the presence of endogenous WT tau on microtubules *in vitro* resulted in the reversal of dynein and in the detachment of kinesin from microtubules ([@ref71]).

These data also showed significant impairments in the anterograde transport of GFP::RAB-3 vesicles in *C. elegans* mechanosensory axons from animals expressing all tau variants. Previous studies have shown that overexpression of WT tau perturbs anterograde axonal transport and induces axonal collapse by binding microtubules and preferentially impairing plus-end-directed transport mediated by kinesin-like motor protein ([@ref72]). As neurodegenerative phenotypes were observed in all transgenic tau-expressing animals, it is possible that the A152T and A152E tau variants may be acting in a similar manner. Expression of the phosphomimetic A152E mutation affected anterograde velocities and run lengths of GFP::RAB-3 vesicles, but not retrograde transport parameters, as was the case of the A152T mutation ([Fig. 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). We hypothesize that the constitutive phosphorylation of the 152E site might putatively abrogate phosphorylation/dephosphorylation cycles at this position that could have a measured effect on the transport of otherwise axonally destined cargoes by strongly retaining pre-synaptic vesicles at the cell body and preventing them from reaching the axon. Thus, primarily movement in the anterograde direction could be significantly affected, while the observed retrograde impairments might be a reflection of changes in the phosphorylation/dephosphorylation state of the T152 site.

Overall, the data showing impaired axonal transport of pre-synaptic vesicles are consistent with previous *in vitro* studies showing that decorating microtubules with 4RL and 3RS tau isoforms resulted in differential effects on the anterograde or retrograde transport of cargoes along microtubules, including in shorter run lengths and altered velocities ([@ref75],[@ref76]). The role of phosphorylation of tau was not tested in all of these *in vitro* studies, so it remains unclear to what extent tau phosphorylation affects transport by affecting the number of motors on cargo and thus affecting motility parameters. However, it is clear that tau phosphorylation states influence microtubule-based cargo transport, and our studies here point towards a biased directional impairment of retrograde movement of pre-synaptic cargo in *in vivo* studies of axons expressing A152T. A recent study expressing A152T tau in *C. elegans* neurons reported defects in the distribution of mitochondria and synaptic vesicles along sensory neurons, including the accumulation of RAB-3 puncta in the distal axon and minor neurite ([@ref21]), suggestive of transport defects. Furthermore, a transgenic A152T mouse model observed electron dense degenerating presynaptic terminals filled with swollen synaptic vesicles ([@ref18]), suggestive of defects in the transport and localization of these vesicles upon active phosphorylation of the 152 tau site. Specifically, the altered distribution of organelles and synaptic vesicles at distal axonal termini observed in these studies could be due to the impaired retrograde movement of these organelles and vesicles that remained sequestered at distal sites due to impaired retrograde motility. In contrast, expression of the anti-aggregant tau, ∆K280-PP, has been shown to increase the retrograde transport velocity of mitochondria when measured in organotypic transgenic hippocampal slices ([@ref42]). These results suggest a possible disease mechanism, whereby lack of microtubule binding by A152T tau causes tau to relocate from axonal to somadendritic domains, but which also could be responsible for the dysfunctional retrograde transport of the decreased percentage of cargo that do mobilize to distal axonal areas. This could be specifically detrimental to the retrograde movement of cargoes that need to be taken back to proximal sites near the neuronal soma, where lysosomal-based degradation has been shown to occur ([@ref77]). Indeed, many studies have linked impaired retrograde transport directly with neurodegeneration ([@ref78]) and this could contribute to the age-dependent neuronal loss observed in transgenic A152T tau mouse models ([@ref18],[@ref19]).

Defective axonal transport could also result in the impaired movement of other cargo critical for neuronal function, for example of nerve growth factor (NGF) ([@ref79]) that could result in developmental abnormalities and explain the phenotypes observed here in our *C. elegans* tau models. The current study is consistent with previous work that showed phosphorylated tau immunoreactivity in the soma of *in vivo* aged rat brains, while young animals showed primarily neurite staining ([@ref80]). This redistribution of phosphorylated tau to the soma during aging correlated with reduced trafficking of NGF in cholinergic basal forebrain neurons ([@ref80]). It is unclear how expression of A152T tau could orchestrate the directional impairment of retrograde transport of pre-synaptic vesicles. However, the N-terminal domain of tau where A152T resides interacts with p150/Dynactin ([@ref81]), the microtubule binding subunit of Dynactin that forms a large complex with Dynein and aids its processivity. Therefore, it is possible that A152T tau has reduced interactions with microtubules but also impaired interactions with the dynein/dynactin complex, being able to impair both anterograde and retrograde mobilization. Alternatively, the retrograde movement of A152T tau towards the soma could be driven by the binding of A152T tau to dynein, thus depleting dynein from axonal domains. The lack of dynein in axons could then in turn result in impairments in the retrograde transport of other axonal cargoes by virtue of the depletion of dynein motors from this domain. Taken together, these data suggest a possible disease mechanism whereby phosphorylation of the variant threonine in A152T tau impairs microtubule binding and leads to abnormal cargo transport within neurons, contributing to human neurodegenerative disease.

Materials and Methods {#sec11}
=====================

*In silico* analysis of WT versus A152T tau phosphorylation sites {#sec12}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

We generated two sequences in FASTA format, one for WT tau and the other for A152T tau. DISPHOS (version 1.3; <http://www.dabi.temple.edu/disphos/pred.html>) was applied to each sequence with default predictor. On each amino acid position, we calculated the probability of gain of phosphorylation as follows:

P(gain) = (1 − P(wild)) \* P(mutant),

where P(wild) and P(mutant) are DISPHOS scores from WT and mutant sequence, respectively. A152T was predicted to most likely gain a phosphorylation site across the whole tau protein sequence with a probability of 0.59.

*In silico* analysis of WT tau phosphodegron motifs {#sec13}
---------------------------------------------------

We used GPS 3.0 (Group-based Prediction System, version 3.0) to find potential Cdk1 and GSK3 phosphorylation sites within the 2N4R tau protein sequence that display the preferred residue spacing for binding by SCF ubiquitin ligase Cdc4/Fbw7 ([@ref50]).

Tau immunoprecipitation and mass spectrometry {#sec14}
---------------------------------------------

*C. elegans* expressing WT or A152T tau variants were grown on high-growth nematode growth medium (NGM) plates (10 × 15 cm plates per strain). Animals were collected and washed in M9 buffer and then re-suspended in lysis buffer (20 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 0.1% Triton-X, 10% glycerol, 40 mM NaF) containing protease and phosphatase inhibitors (Roche cOmplete Protease Inhibitor Cocktail Tablets \#04693124001 and Roche PhosSTOP Phosphatase Inhibitor Cocktail Tablets \#04906845001). Animals were drop-frozen into liquid nitrogen, and the resulting beads were manually homogenized using a pre-chilled mortar and pestle. The paste was re-suspended in lysis buffer (recipe above). 10 μg of HT7 human tau antibody (Thermo Scientific MN1000) was DSS cross-linked to immunoprecipitation columns using the Pierce Crosslink Immunoprecipitation Kit (\#26147). 600 μl of 1 mg/ml total protein pre-cleared worm lysate was added to each column and incubated for 90 min at 4°C. The column was washed with kit-provided IP/lysis wash buffer, and bound tau protein was recovered using Eluting buffer. Eluted protein was resolved on a Novex NuPAGE 4--12% Bis Tris SDS-PAGE gel (NP0321BOX) and stained with Colloidal Coomassie Stain (Bio-Rad \#161--0803). Bands at 30--50 kDa corresponding to tau protein were cut and digested in-gel with trypsin as described previously ([@ref82]).

Murine lines expressing WT and A152T tau were reported previously ([@ref19]). Mouse cortex and hippocampus from 12-, 18- and 22-month-old animals were dissected from hemi-brains and manually homogenized with a tissue homogenizer (Thermo Fisher \#K7496250010) for 1 min in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris--HCl, 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, pH 7.4) containing protease and phosphatase inhibitors (Roche cOmplete Protease Inhibitor Cocktail Tablets \#04693124001 and Roche PhosSTOP Phosphatase Inhibitor Cocktail Tablets \#04906845001). Samples were sonicated (three rounds of 1 min on, 10 s off) and then centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 10 min at 4°C. Tau protein was immunoprecipitated from the supernatant using 10 μg of HT7 anti-human tau antibody (Thermo Scientific MN1000) and Pierce Protein A/G magnetic beads (Thermo Fisher \#88802). Eluted protein was resolved on a Novex NuPAGE 4--12% Bis Tris SDS-PAGE gel (NP0321BOX) and stained with SilverQuest Silver Staining Kit (Thermo Fisher \#LC6070). Bands at 50--60 kDa corresponding to tau protein were cut and digested in-gel with trypsin as described previously ([@ref82]).

Peptides recovered were analyzed by reversed-phase liquid chromatography-electrospray tandem mass spectrometry (LC--MS/MS) essentially as described ([@ref83]). Briefly, peptides were separated by nano-flow chromatography in C18 column, and the eluate was coupled to a hybrid linear ion trap-Orbitrap mass spectrometer (LTQ-OrbitrapVelos, ThermoScientific, San Jose, CA) equipped with a nanoelectrospray ion source. Following LC--MS/MS analysis using different energy deposition methods (CID, HCD, ETD), peak lists generated from spectra were searched against the human and *C. elegans* subset of the Uniprot database plus the A125T_Tau mutant sequence, using in-house ProteinProspector ([@ref84]).

*C. elegans* strains {#sec15}
--------------------

The Bristol strain was used as the WT strain. All strains were maintained at 20°C according to standard methods ([@ref85]). We used site-directed mutagenesis to introduce the A152T and A152E variations into the cDNA of 4R1N WT human tau, expressed under the pan-neuronal *aex-3* promoter (plasmid pPD49.26, a generous gift from Dr Brian Kraemer, University of Washington, Seattle) ([@ref45]). Extrachromosomal arrays were generated by injection of tau transgenes (10 ng/μl) into day 1 adult *C. elegans*, along with *Pmyo-3::RFP* as a co-injection marker (50 ng/μl). Extrachromosomal arrays were integrated by UV irradiation ([@ref86]) and outcrossed 5× to our lab's WT N2E animals.

For behavioral assays, the following transgenic strains were used: CF3810 *N2E; muIs216 \[aex-3p::huMAPT 4RIN + myo-3p::rfp\]*, CF3827 *N2E; muIs217 \[aex-3p:: huMAPT 4RIN A152T + myo-3p::rfp\]*, AWK63 *N2E; rocEx27 \[aex-3p:: huMAPT 4R1N A152E + myo-3p::rfp\]*, AWK114 *N2E; rocEx36 \[aex-3p:: huMAPT 4R1N T153A + myo-3p::rfp\]*, AWK223 *N2E; rocEx47 \[aex-3p:: huMAPT 4R1N A152T, T153A + myo-3p::rfp\]*, AWK121 *N2E; rocEx37 \[aex-3p:: huMAPT 4R1N A152E, T153A + myo-3p::rfp\]*, AWK70 *N2E; rocEx34 \[aex-3p:: huMAPT 4R1N T153E + myo-3p::rfp\]*, AWK136 *N2E; rocEx38 \[aex-3p:: huMAPT 4R1N A152T, T153E + myo-3p::rfp\]*, AWK169 *N2E; rocEx39 \[aex-3p:: huMAPT 4R1N A152E, T153E + myo-3p::mCherry\]*, AWK56 *N2E; rocEx20 \[aex-3p:: huMAPT 4R1N + myo-3p::rfp\]*, AWK58 *N2E; rocEx22 \[aex-3p:: huMAPT 4R1N A152T + myo-3p::rfp\]*, CZ1200 *juIs76 \[unc-25p::GFP + lin-15(+)\] II; lin-15B(n765) X*, AWK530 *juIs76 \[unc-25p::GFP + lin-15(+)\] II; lin-15B(n765) X; muIs216 \[aex-3p::huMAPT 4RIN + myo-3p::rfp\]*, AWK531 *juIs76 \[unc-25p::GFP + lin-15(+)\] II; lin-15B(n765) X; rocEx22 \[aex-3p:: huMAPT 4R1N A152T + myo-3p::rfp\]*, AWK532 *juIs76 \[unc-25p::GFP + lin-15(+)\] II; lin-15B(n765) X; rocEx27 \[aex-3p:: huMAPT 4R1N A152E + myo-3p::rfp\]*, AWK533 *juIs76 \[unc-25p::GFP + lin-15(+)\] II; lin-15B(n765) X; rocEx36 \[aex-3p:: huMAPT 4R1N T153A + myo-3p::rfp\]*, AWK534 *juIs76 \[unc-25p::GFP + lin-15(+)\] II; lin-15B(n765) X; rocEx47 \[aex-3p:: huMAPT 4R1N A152T, T153A + myo-3p::rfp\],* ZB154 *zdIs5 \[mec-4p::gfp\]*, AWK535 *zdIs5 \[mec-4p::gfp\]; muIs216 \[aex-3p::huMAPT 4RIN + myo-3p::rfp\]*, AWK536 *zdIs5 \[mec-4p::gfp\]; muIs217 \[aex-3p::huMAPT 4RIN A152T + myo-3p::rfp\]*, AWK537 *zdIs5 \[mec-4p::gfp\]; rocEx27 \[aex-3p::huMAPT 4R1N A152E + myo-3p::rfp\]*, AWK538 *zdIs5 \[mec-4p::gfp\]; rocEx36 \[aex-3p::huMAPT 4R1N T153A + myo-3p::rfp\]*, AWK539 *zdIs5 \[mec-4p::gfp\]; rocEx47 \[aex-3p::huMAPT 4R1N A152T, T153A + myo-3p::rfp\]*, CB211 *lev-1(e211)*.

The *jsIs821\[mec-7p::gfp::rab-3 unc-119(+)\]* strain was provided by M. Nonet (Washington University in St Louis) and was outcrossed to the WT strain in the Encalada lab four times. To image axonal transport of GFP::RAB-3 vesicles in PLM touch receptor neurons of WT tau, A152T tau and A152E tau transgenic animals, the following strains were constructed:

SEE175 *N2E; muIs217\[aex-3p::huMAPT 4R1N A152T + myo-3p::rfp\]; mec-7p::gfp::rab-3*, SEE174 *N2E; muIs216\[aex-3p::huMAPT 4R1N + myo-3p::rfp\]; mec-7p::gfp::rab-3*

and AWK288 *N2E; rocEx27 \[aex-3p::huMAPT 4R1N A152E + myo-3p::rfp\]; mec-7p::gfp::rab-3*.

Behavioral assays {#sec16}
-----------------

All behavioral assays were performed at 20°C.

Thrashing assay {#sec17}
---------------

Day 1 and day 4 adult animals were placed in a drop of M9 buffer and allowed to equilibrate for at least 1 min. The number of thrashes (defined as a movement of the worm that swings its head to the same side) was counted for 1 min.

Pumping assay {#sec18}
-------------

Pumping rates were quantified by measuring the number of contractions of the terminal bulb over 30 s.

Pharmacological paralysis assays {#sec19}
--------------------------------

Aldicarb (acetylcholine esterase inhibitor) and levamisole (acetylcholine receptor agonist) sensitivity assays were performed on day 1 and day 4 adulthood worms by transferring animals to plates containing 1 mM aldicarb (Sigma \#33386) and 0.2 mM levamisole (Fisher Scientific \#AC187870100), respectively. Twenty-five animals per strain were scored for paralysis every 30 min for 6 h, and each experiment was repeated three times.

Hatching assay {#sec20}
--------------

Embryos were collected at the comma stage (390--420 min after first cleavage), and the fraction of unhatched larvae remaining contained within their eggshell was quantified 24 h later.

Development assay {#sec21}
-----------------

Embryos were collected at the comma stage and scored for development to either larval stage L4 or adulthood after 72 h.

Sterility assay {#sec22}
---------------

L4 animals were singled onto individual plates, and plates were scored 48 h later for progeny. Animals with no viable progeny (no embryos or no embryos that hatched) were scored as sterile.

Learning and memory assay {#sec23}
-------------------------

Short-term associative memory assays were performed as described previously ([@ref39]). Briefly, 100--200 synchronized, *ad libitum*--fed day 1 adult animals were starved in S-basal for 1 h and then conditioned with food and 2 ul of 10% butanone (in ethanol) for 1 h. Animals were then used in a chemotaxis assay where they were allowed to choose between a source of 10% butanone and a source of ethanol. After 1 h a chemotaxis index was calculated as the number of animals at the butanone source minus those at the ethanol source divided by the total number of animals. The learning index was calculated as the chemotaxis index of conditioned animals minus the chemotaxis index of *ad libitum*--fed animals that had not been previously starved or exposed to butanone.

Lifespan assay {#sec24}
--------------

One hundred forty L4 stage animals were transferred to regular NGM plates seeded with *Escherichia coli* OP50 and scored every day for survival by prodding gently on the nose with a platinum wire covered with bacteria. Worms that failed to respond were scored as dead. Animals were transferred to new plates every day for the first 5 days and then every 2--3 days after the worms had stopped laying eggs. Animals that crawled off the plate, bagged or died from vulval bursting were censored from the analysis.

Neuronal imaging {#sec25}
----------------

The ALM mechanosensory neuron and the GABAergic motor neurons were imaged by mounting immobilized young adult animals in 2.5 mM levamisole (Fisher Scientific \#AC187870100) on glass slides with 2% agarose pads and imaged using a 40× and 63× objective on a Zeiss M2 AxioImager.

Immunoblotting {#sec26}
--------------

Synchronized day 1 adult animals were collected from plates with ice cold M9 and washed twice to remove OP50 food. The worm pellet was resuspended 1:1 in freshly made ice cold RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 0.5% SDS, 0.5% SDO, 1% NP-40, 1 mM PMSF, cOmplete protease inhibitor (Roche, \#04693124001) and PhosSTOP phosphatase inhibitor (Roche, \#04906837001)). Worms were transferred to Eppendorf tubes and sonicated for four cycles of 1 min on and 2 min off (BioRuptor, Diagenode). Lysates were centrifuge for 5 min at 13 000 rpm at 4°C. Supernatant was transferred to a fresh Eppendorf tube, and samples were boiled at 95°C (with 4× LDS, 10% reducing agent) for 5 min and analyzed by SDS PAGE. A total of 50 μg total protein was resolved on 4--12% gradient SDS-PAGE gels and transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane. Total tau level was immunoblotted with Tau A12 antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology \#sc-166062) and normalized to actin (Millipore \#MAB1501).

RT-qPCR {#sec27}
-------

Total RNA was harvested from synchronized day 1 adult animals. Animals were collected from plates with ice cold M9 and washed three times to remove OP50 food. After harvesting, the animals were resuspended in QIAzol (Qiagen \#79306) and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. RNA was extracted and purified using a Qiagen miRNeasy kit (Qiagen \#217004) and subjected to an additional DNA digestion step (Thermo Fisher \#18068015). Reverse transcription (1 μg RNA per sample) was performed using SuperScript III Reverse Transcriptase (Thermo Fisher \#18080044), random primers (Thermo Fisher \#48190011) and dNTPs (Sigma \#11969064001). RT-qPCR was performed using TaqMan Fast Advanced Master Mix (Thermo Fisher \#4444557) in a ABI Prism 7900HT Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems), with TaqMan FAM probes for human *MAPT* (Thermo Fisher \#Hs00902194_m1) and the *C. elegans* house-keeping gene *pmp-3* (putative ABC transporter) (Thermo Fisher \#Ce02485188_m1). A standard curve was obtained for each primer set by serially diluting a mixture of different complementary DNAs, and the standard curves were used to convert the observed CT values to relative values. Three biological samples were analysed, each with three technical replicates. mRNA levels of target genes were normalized to the mean of the housekeeping gene *pmp-3*. Data are displayed as relative values compared to WT tau.

Dendra2 photoconversion assay {#sec28}
-----------------------------

A total of 7 to 10 DIV mouse cortical primary neurons were transfected using Lipofectamine 2000 (Thermo Fisher) with the respective Dendra2 constructs. We previously showed that Tau-Dendra2 is very stable when transfected into primary neurons and shows no signs of degradation or truncation ([@ref11],[@ref12],[@ref43]). Transfected cells were analyzed 48 h post-transfection. The axon of healthy transfected cells was found based on morphology. A reference image was taken (green channel, unconverted Dendra2), and a rectangular region of interest (ROI) was drawn for photoconversion. This ROI was drawn as such to have an exposure time of 1 s (405 nm laser, power = 15%) for photoconversion. After photoconversion, 120 images were taken (red channel, converted Dendra2) with intervals of 30 s (total 1 h) to monitor the fluorescence in the axon and the soma simultaneously.

*In vivo* imaging and analyses of *C. elegans* axonal transport {#sec29}
---------------------------------------------------------------

### *In vivo* live imaging {#sec30}

L4 larvae of each of the three strains, SEE175 *N2E; muIs217\[aex-3p::huMAPT 4R1N A152T + myo-3p::rfp\]; mec-7p::gfp::rab-3 unc-119(+)*, SEE174 *N2E; muIs216\[aex-3p::huMAPT 4R1N + myo-3p::rfp\]; mec-7p::gfp::rab-3 unc-119(+)* and AWK288 *N2E; rocEx27 \[aex-3p::huMAPT 4R1N A152E + myo-3p::rfp\]; mec-7p::gfp::rab-3*, were picked onto 6 cm plates and placed at 22°C overnight. Day 1 animals were immobilized inside microfluidic devices (Alex Groisman, Edgar Gutierrez, Sandra Encalada, unpublished data) in M9 buffer (22 mM KH~2~PO~4~; 42 mM Na~2~PO~4~; 86 mM NaCl; 1 μM MgSO~4~). The movement of GFP::RAB-3 vesicles in either of the PLM neurons was imaged live with a Nikon Ti-E Perfect Focus inverted microscope equipped with a iXon+ DU897 EM Camera, using a 100X/1.49 NA oil objective, and a 488 nm laser with a pseudo-total internal reflection fluorescent angle setting. PLM neurons were identified by their position toward the posterior of the animal, near the tail (<http://www.wormatlas.org/neurons/Individual%20Neurons/PLMframeset.html>). Movies were 15 s long and collected at 10 frames per second at 100 ms exposure (10 Hz) using the Nikon Elements acquisition software. The pixel size was 0.126 μm.

### Transport data analyses {#sec31}

We used a custom ImageJ software called 'KymoAnalyzer' with a series of macros ([@ref87]) to trace the trajectories of each GFP::RAB-3 particle at a high temporal and spatial resolution of 10 Hz and 0.126 μm, respectively. We assigned tracks (trajectories) and segments within tracks for each particle for each animal of each strain analyzed. The cumulative segmental velocities and cumulative run lengths were calculated on 'combined segments', which are defined as uninterrupted periods of anterograde or retrograde movement within a track. Once transport parameters were obtained from KymoAnalyzer, figures were plotted in Excel spreadsheets.

### Statistical analyses for axonal transport parameters {#sec32}

All transport parameters were first tested for normality using the Lilliefors test implemented in the *nortest* package of R. The cargo population and density parameters were normally distributed so the data plotted were for the mean percentage of anterograde, retrograde, reversing and stationary vesicles ± SEM and were analyzed using parametric one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey's multiple comparisons tests. The cumulative segmental velocities and cumulative run lengths data were analyzed using the non-parametric Kolmogorov--Smirnov test and multiple comparisons Bonferroni's correction. Statistical analyses were performed using Matlab, R and PRISM GraphPad, and results were considered significant when the *P*-value was \<0.05.
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